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AIJ 
Dai gets go-ahead for new phys ed 

Gale force winds ripped through 
Halifax St. Patrick's Day creating no 
small amount of damage to the city 
and to the university in particular. 

The Sir Charles Tupper Medica 
Building suffered the greatest campus 
damage when wind tore away the light 
panels and the surrounding plaster 
from the canopy at the front entrance 
to the building. Lights went sailing 
down College Street and pieces of 
debris flew by in all directions. 

I 
The Tupper has a particularly bad wind 

,problem. As the wind hits the top of 
the building,_ it splits in two direc-
tions. It not only changes direction, 
but it gains in velocity as well. These 
factors combine to create heavy winds 
around the building at the best of 
times. The hurricane-like winds on 
March 17, with gusts of up to 90 miles 
per hour, were more than the canopy 
qould withstand. 

More minor damage at the university 
involved the smashing of some of the 
panes of glass in the Biology 
Greenhouse at the top of tne Life 
Sciences Centre. The glass in the 
main doors of the Dunn Building was 
broken too, and the weathervane on 
top of the Arts and Administration 
Bui Id ing was broken off. 
Repairs are well underway in the 
damaged areas of the campus. 
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High Winds Damage Campus 

This was the scene on the afternoon of the storm after the Tupper "wind tunnel" 
took a beating. (Photo above by W.F. Jensen, Dalhousie Photography; below, by 
John Donkin, A/ V Services 

Two years and seven months after 
announcing the start of its long-
awaited athletic complex, Dalhousie 
finally has been given the go-ahead to 
build it. 

The Supreme Court of Canada has 
ruled against an appeal by the City of 
Halifax to deny Dalhousie a building 
permit for the project, ending more 
than two years of legal battles. 

The controversy began in August 1973 
when the university unveiled plans for 
a five million dollar Sports Complex to 
be built on the south side of South 
Street, opposite the present football 
field. A public meeting was held to 
make the announcement and approx-
imately 300 local residents attended. 
A number of them voiced strong 
objections to the proposal, and 
shortly after the meeting, a committee 
of 'neighbours' was formed in an 
attempt to stop the university from 
crossing South Street. The citizens 
stressed that they were not against the 
idea of a sports centre for the 
university, but rather that they were 
against its proposed location. They 
felt that once the university crossed 
South Street that that would be the 

eginning of further expansion in that 
· art of the city. The university insisted 
·hat they had no intention of expand-
ing further across South Street. As 
well, they stated that the property was 
in fact already university owned and 
was zoned for general university use. 
They added that plans for a sports 
complex had long been in the works 
and that the South Street properties 
had been purchased with that plan 
in mind. The proposed centre was 
architecturally in keeping with the 
general area, with the plans calling for 
a building of an above-street-height of 
no more than 35 feet. (A number of the 
facilities were to be below ground.) 
Arguments ensued about alternative 
locations, but the closest alternative 
was in the LeMarchant Street area. 
This site would cost the university 
(and indirectly the taxpayer) consider-
ably more money than the South 
Street location; further properties in 
the area would have to be acquired by 
the university; more time would be 
lost in attempting to purchase these 
properties; and the South Street 
residents would still have the practice 
field in their back yards. 

-cont'd on page 4 
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Scholarship to Sydney 
In September 1968, the Dalhousie 
Alumni Association established a 
scholarship which consists of the 
annual income on a gift of $20,000. 
The scholarship is awarded to a 
student who is entering Dalhousie for 
the first time and who is pursuing a 
course of studies leading to an 
undergraduate degree or diploma. 

At the end of the first year, provided 
the student has continued to maintain 
a high standard of scholarship, the 
Selection Committee may choose to 
renew the award on a non-competitive 
basis until the student has completed 
his course of study; the Committee 

Enrolment Statistics 
This year there are 8675 students 
attending Dalhousie . Of these, 7399 
are engaged in full-time study while 
1276 (or approximately 15%) are 
registered as part-time students. 

may also decide to select a new 
awardee. 

This year's award goes to Blair Philip 
Dwyer of Sydney, Nova Scotia. Blair 
was awarded a Dalhousie Entrance 
Scholarship upon his early admission 
to the University. He is enrolled in a 
Bachelor of Arts program and at 
Christmas time his marks gave him an 
'A' average. Blair comes to Dalhousie 
from Sydney Academy~ where he 
distinguished himself with an average 
in excess of 96%. He placed second in 
a class of 354. Before coming to 
Dalhousie, Blair participated in the 
"Reach for the Top" student quiz 
program, in model parliament and in 
the French Club. 

The largest number of students Is 
found in a BSC program (1980), while 
1673 are in a BA program. Commerce 
accounts for the third largest group 
with 592 students taking a BCOM. 
These three groups account for 4245 
students, or roughly half! the student 
body. 

Trend T award 
Education 

"Generally speaking, health education 
is providing learning opportunities 
which may influence favorably health 
knowledge, attitudes, and practices," 
says Richard Beazley (MPED '72), 
co-ordinator of Dalhousie's new Bach-
elor of Science in Health Education 
degree program, offered within the 
School of Physical Education . 

Mr. Beazley and colleagues Ors. Ed 
Belzer and Bill Shannon have been 
featured on several radio and televi-
sion shows recently. Their topic : 
health education as an important 
entity and a major area of responsi-
bi lity in public education. Dalhousie's 
four-year course wi 11 prepare people 
specifically for health education roles . 

SUBJECT STIFLED 

Health education has been compul -
sory in Nova Scotia elementary and 
junior high schools since before 1935. 
Physical education and science teach-
ers were the ones usually "stuck" with 
the job and they were largely 
disinterested and unprepared . 

"Teaching materials were lim ited," 
·says Mr. Beazley, who taught in 
Bridgewater public schools for five 
years. 

"Many teachers took the scientific 
approach, examining human anatomy 
and physiqlogy by watering down their 
university biology notes for the school 
kids." 

It wasn't until 1970 that a revamped 
health education curriculum guide 
was developed for elementary schools 
and in 1974 the junior highs got a new 
outline - one written by Mr. Beazley 
who took his Masters at Dai. 

Although it's still based on the 
sciences, the orientation to teaching 
health education is now behavioral ly 
guided. 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 
Mr. Beazley sees health education as a 
continual process with shared respon-
sibilities among the home, the school 
and the community. 

"Personally, I feel health education is 
learning from every possible oppor-
tunity to make wise decisions on 
matters which affect my health. 
Health is fitness for living a satisfying 
life and I consider fitness in terms of 
physical fitness, emotional and social 
fitness." 

H I h By Allison Berry, ea t University News 

According to Beazley, well educated, 
healthy persons know how to take care 
of themselves and are able "to deal 
with their own sexuality, prevent 
diseases as much as possible, live in a 
balance with the environment, use 
drugs wisely, administer first aid, and 
undetstand the aging process and 
what it's like to be an old person". 

Someone has to teacH health educa-
tion and Dal's program is educating 
these teachers. It's designed to do 
three things : prepare students for a 
professional life as health educators; 
provide studies that wi ll personally 
benefit the students so that they wi II 
lead more healthy I ives; and, prepare 
some to pursue graduate studies and 
research in health education. 

COMMUNITY LIAISON 
"We don't expect graduates to be 
experts in all areas of health educa-
tion, but they'll be engaged in studies 
that will give them a basic understand-
ing in all areas . Emphasis is in 
education methodologies which will 
motivate the teachers to see them-
selves as facilitators of learning, " says 
Mr. Beazley. 

"Dalhousie students will learn how to 
liaise with community experts and use 
their expertise to the best advantage. 
Part of the requirement in the course 
is interning with schools, public 
health agencies, service clinics and 
the like." 

During a CBC interview, Mr. Beazley 
talked about the origjn of the new 
interest in health -education. He cited 
his own years in university in the 50's 
and 60's when engineers were kings of 
the campus, and the funding went to 
science and technology. 

SENSITIVITY 
"Universities now reflect current inter-
ests," commented Mr. Beazley. "Sci-
ence is still important and technology 
becoming more so, but the forgotten 
element of what it is to be human is 
being brought back - is becoming 
more important to people." 

"Students I associate with at school 
are more aware of what it is to be 
human and the problems associated 
with that, reveals Beazley , there is a 
need to be knowledgeable about how • 
to handle these problems ... " 

" Health education provides learning 
opportunities in sensitive areas and 
future health educators need t_o be 
sensitive, to have the sense to know 
what is right for a person at a given 
time. Teachers need to listen with all 
their senses ." 

Health Educators Dr. BIii Shannon, Dr. Ed Belzer, and Richard Beazley 
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Busy Crew for 100th An n·iversary .P_roject 
T pin nterviews; 

Shooti g stock footage; 

"Ing over old Gazettes and year-
books; · 

Gathering masses of photographs; 

And sifting, sifting, sifting through 
piles of material. 

That's what the Alumni Association's 
100th Anniversary production crew 
has been doing in the past couple of 
months. 

The Association has chosen an 
excellent team to put together its 
centennial colour film and companion 
book. The crew combines a wealth of 
professional and technical experience, 
as well as a great deal of enthusiasm 
tor the project itself. 

In charge of the entire project is James 
L. Bennet (Arts 49-50). Jim has had a 

Film director Les Krizsan, left, works with Jim Bennet, Project Director, going over some of wealth of experience with the CBC in 
the shots for the film. both radio and television. He has also 

Dal's own Piano Trio by Allison Berry, 
University · News 

There are two professional piano trios 
at Canadian universities. 

Dalhousie University will officially 
welcome the Dalhousie Piano Trio as 
its "in-residence" grou;:> this fall. 

Members of the trio, all established 
performers, appeared together in 
many chamber concerts this year at 
the Dalhousie Arts Centre. They were, 
in effect, auditioning themselves. 

Audiences will remember with enthus-
iasm Philippe Djokic. He graduated 
from the Master's program at the 
Juilliard School of Music in 1974, 
winning the Fritz Kreisler Award, the 
highest honour bestowed upon violin-
ists by Juilliard. 

Mr. Djokic has wori many national 
awards and competitions and ap-
peared as soloist with orchestras of 
New York, Detroit, Chicago and North 
Carolina. He has been an instructor of 
violin at Princeton University and 
Dalhousie University, and toured 
Europe in 1973 as soloist and 

concertmaster of the Juilliard Cham-
ber Orchestra. 

William Tritt was born in Nova Scotia. 
He has placed first in dozens of 
Canadian musical competitions and in 
1971 was third at the Montreal 
International Piano competition. Mr. 
Tritt gave his New York debut recital at 
Carnegie Recital Hall in 1972. 

William Valleau was formerly assis-
tant principal cellist and soloist with 
the Montreal Symphony. He spent a 
number of years with major orchestras 
and chamber ensembles in the United 
States and has recorded with CBC and 
on disc. 

For five years, Mr. Valleau was cellist 
with the classical quartet of Montreal 
and a member of Musica Camerata 
and for two years was principal cellist 
of the McGill Chamber Orchestra. 

It is Mr. Valleau who is co-ordinating 
the Dalhousie Piano Trio's series in 
conjunction with the Dalhousie Cul-
tural Activities staff. 

produced a colour film about Halifax 
for the National Film Board's ATLAN-
TICANADA. Jim is chock full of ideas 
and plans for the project, He is also an 
excellent interviewer, able to draw out 

Library School 
The School of Library Service advises 
that since they first graduated stu-
dents in May of 1971, 157 MLS 
degrees have been awarded. Up until 
the early part of March of this year, the 
School knew the whereabouts of all 
of these graduates with one excep-
tion. Last week this elusive alumnus 
was traced - he is Andre Bruneau, who 
is working at the Sherbrooke Public 
Library, Quebec. 

SPORT 
The Dalhousie Athletic Awards Ban-
quet was held on March 16, 1976 in the 
Mcinnes Room of the Student Union 
Building. 

He expects the Trio to give three major 
concerts during the coming season as 
well as several performances with 
guest artists from Canada and abroad . 

Lynn Stodola who played regularly 
with the Dalhousie Chamber Soloists 
this year and is well known for her 
Juilliard accomplishments and her 
performances in Chicago and New 
York will join the group on numerous 
occasions. 

On~ innovation Mr. Valleau is imple-
menting this year is the opening of 
dress rehearsals to students. As well, 
each guest artist who appears with the 
Trio will give a master class. These 
will be tree to students studying the 
appropriate instrument, both those at 
Dalhousie and elsewhere in the 
Maritimes. 

Stu~e!lts ,will also be pfese[lted , with 
the Qpp9rtunity to . auditjon for . two 
major ev,~nif)_g concerts Vfhich wUI be 
given with the performing faculty 
organized by Cultural Activities. 

Informal noon hour and evening 
concerts in the Dunn Theatre will 
continue. 

I 

memories and half-forgotten esca-
pades and incidents. Jim will not only 
direct the film , but he will also 
supervise and edit the Centurybook 
(100-year yearbook). 

Les Krizsan, Director of Dalhousie's 
Film Services, is the film director. Les 
has worked extensively in radio, 
television, and especially in film; he 
has made a number of films for the 
National Film Board, Atlantic Region . 
In 1974, he won an award at the 
Columbus (Ohio) Film Festival for his 
documentary on Sable Island. (This 
festival is one of the best respected 
educational film festivals in North 
America.) Les is presently at work on 
another film on the Sable Island seals 
as well as a public relations film tor 
Dalhousie. 

Working behind the scenes is Malcolm 
Cooper (BA '75). Malcolm is a lecturer 
with the History Department at 
Dalhousie. He comes highly recom-
mended by the department as a 
researcher and has proved his patience 
and dilligence in the amount of 
material through which he has waded 
in the past months. 

The projected date for the premiere of 
the film is Fall 1976.e 

The Associated Alumni of the Library 
School will be holding their annual 
meeting in May in St. John's, 
Newfoundland during the annual 
conference of the Atlantic Provinces . 
Library Association. 

A reunion for the Library School 
alumni will be held in Halifax in June 
of this year on the occasion of the 
annual conference of the Canadian 
Library Association. 

For complete details on the awards, 
see University News, pages 12 and 13. 

A number of concerts are scheduled 
for the Dalhousie Trio across Canada 
and they are expected to perform at 
Maritime universities throughout the 
academic year. Their New York debut 
will be given in late spring, 1977. 

Each member of the Trio will carry a 
tea~hing load for Dalhousie1 one 
which Mr. Valleau has seen expand in 
the three years he has been resident in 
Halifax. 

"Certainly I think the exposure to 
excellent performers has improved the 
quality of students in the province. 
The load is automatically increasing 
as more students are attracted to the 
benefits of a performing faculty," 
continued the cellist. 

"We are also proposing that a master's 
program be introduced in a couple of 
years and an established group of 
professional performers will be ·essen-
tial to its success." 

A special concert with either the 
National Ballet of Canada or the 
American Ballet from New York will be 
worked into the chamber group's 
series this year. • 
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Painting Presented 
Dr. Henry D. Hicks, President of 
Dalhousie University, was presented 
with a painting for the Dalhousie Art 
Gallery by the members of the family 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Noa Heinish 
(Sarah Saffron, Arts '20: '21). 

The painting is by 18th century 
Scottish artist, Sir David Wilkie, and is 
entitled, "The Storyteller". It is an oil 
on canvas, measuring 23 inches by 20 
inches. The painting has recently been 

restored in London, England and is in 
excellent condition. It was a particular 
favorite of Mr. and Mrs. Heinish and 
was donated to Dalhousie at their 
specific request. · 

Members of the family .who attended 
the, presentation were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Halzel (Cecelia Heinish, '57-
'58) and son, Marblehead, Massachu-
setts; Mrs. Elliott Jacobs, California ; 
and Mrs. Jack Star, Montreal. 

No Tuition Increase for Dai 
The Dalhousie Gazette has reported 
that, from information they have 
received, tuitions at most Atlantic 
universities will rise this coming year. 
They reported that the tuition at the 
University of Prince Edward Island will 
jump by 10%, while the University of 
New Brunswick will show a 10% -
20% increase. St. Mary's tuition will 
rise by about $50, and Mount Saint 
Vincent's by $20. It appears that fees 
at Memorial University of Newfound-
land will suffer the largest increase; 
the student newspaper at Memorial 

Notice of Meeting 

has reported a hike of from $200 to 
$300. 

Here at Dalhousie, however, Univer-
sity President Dr. Henry Hicks says 
that budgets are being reviewed under 
the assumption that there will be no 
tuition increases. He further states 
that there will be "no academic service 
cut". Cuts in other areas of the 
university are being made and will 
continue. These involve a revamping 
of the university telephone system and 
a 'hold the line' approach to hiring new 
staff. 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the Dalhousie Alumni 
Association will be held in the Mcinnes Room of the Student Union Building on 
Monday May 10, 1976, at 8:00 p.m. 

A reception at 6:00 p.m. and buffet supper at 6:30 p.m. will precede the Annual 
Meeting. Our special guests will be representatives of the Class of 1976 and the 
Reunion Classes of 1926, 1936, and 1951 . Buffet tickets at $5.00 each will be 011 
sale at the door. 

Enrolment to Increase 
A small enrolment increase at Dal-
housie is expected for the academic 
year 1976-77. The administration feels 

cont'd from page 1 

Eventually, the citizens appealed to 
the City of Halifax to rezone the area 
from general university use to residen-
tial use. The City voted on the matter 
and the decision was to rezone. 
Dalhousie realized the crying need for 
the long overdue complex. (The 
existing facilities at the university 
were built in 1932, at a time when the 
student population numbered 700. 
Today, there- are more than 8500 
students using these same facilities.) 

that an increase in the area of 3% to 
4 % can be expected. • 

The University appealed the City's 
decision to the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia and, as a result, the City 
was ordered to issue them with a 
building permit. The City then ap-
pealed that decision to the Supreme 
Court of Canada and on February 27, 
1976, the Supreme Court handed down 
its decision in favour of Dalhousie. 

The University Planning Office is busy 
at work on the project. • 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The following Alumni are candidates for office for the Dalhousie Alumni Association 
for 1976. 

BOARD OF G9VERNORS 1976-1979 

TWO to be elected : 
1 . G.E.C. "Ted" Brown, DENG'62, BSC'63, BENG-Arch'67 (NSTC) 

2. Dr. Michael T. Casey, BSC'49, MDCM'53 

3. George T.H . Cooper, BSC'62, LLB'65, BCL'67 (Oxford) 

4. John R. Grant, BA'64, LLB'65 

ONE to be elected : 

1. Mrs . Peter Green (Lorraine E. Kirby), BA'61, MLS (U . of T.) 

2. Dr. B. Margaret M. Meagher, BA'32, MA'32, LLD'70 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 1976-1978 

. SIX to be elected : 

1 . W. Graham Allen, (Arts '25-29) 

. 2. James L. Bennet, (Arts '49-50) 

3. A. Fraser Dewis, BSC'61, BED'64 

4. Dr. Douglas A. Eisner, DDS'55 

5. Sylvia J . Fullerton, BSC'55 

6. Dr. Terrance F. Higgins, MD'70, BSC (SMU) 

7. Mrs. Ronald MacDonald (Marilyn J. Davies), BA'62, MA'65 

8. Mrs. J . Thomas MacQuarrie (Janet E. MacGrego·r), BA'63 , BED'66 

9. D. Merlin Nunn, Q.C., LLB'57, BA, BED (St. F.X.) 

10. Mrs. M.K. O'Brien (Janet Young) , BA'65, BED'66 

11 . Dr. Victor C. Starratt, MDCM'53 

12. H.A.J. "Gus" Wedderburn , LLB'74, BA, BED (Mt. A.) 

DISTRIBUTION OF BALLOTS 

Clause 8.4 of the By-Laws of the Dalhousie (2) a member who during the preceding or 
Alumni Association states that: "A ballot current calendar year has (a) paid such 
shall be mailed to each Active Member of annual dues as may be fixed from time to 
the Association not later than three weeks time by the Board of Directors; or (b) made 
before the date of the Annual Meeting . All a donation to the Association or to 
members who are not Active members ::lc:!lt1ousie University under a program of 
shall be mailed a ballot upon application in giving approved by the Board of D1Jectors 
writing to the Director of Alumni Affairs, in lieu of annual dues, or (3) a mem ~e'r;. who 
not later than three weeks before the date is the spouse of an Active Member_• ~~ 
of the Annual Meeting." 

Completed ballots must be received at the 
Clause 3.1 of the By-Laws states that: Alumni Office not later than five days 
"An Active Member is (1) a Life Member, or before the Annual Meeting. 
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Campus Notes 
To Russia with Love 
Dalhousie Un iversity and the Pushkin 
Institute in"""Moscow will co-operate during 
the next academic year in an intensive 
Russian language and studies program for 
Canadian undergraduate students. 

The course is open to students from any 
Canadian university and up to ten will be 
able to participate, with one or two places 
reserved from Dalhousie students. To 

_ qualify, a student must have the equivalent 
of two university credits in Russian 
language with a " B" grade or better. 

The course will be made up of two parts . 
The first term of study will run from 
September to December of 1976 and will be 
taken at a Canadian institution. Dal-
housie's program will consist of courses 
from three departments - Russian, Political 
Science, and History. The second term , 
running from January to April of 1977, will 
be given at the Pushkin Institute. This 
segment will be an immersion type of 
program in the Russian language . 

The entire program is to be administered 
by Dalhousie. · 

Good Sport 
Second-year Commerce student , Shawn 
Healey, recently defeated all other Mari-
time competitors as he emerged as the best 
all-round Maritime gymnast in an in-
vitational meet hosted by the University of 
New Brunswick. 

Canada Council Awards 
A Canada Council Leave Fellowship of 
$9000 and a Research Allowance for $1500 
has been awarded to Dalhousie professor, 
Dr. Peter Aucoin, Ma '66. The award goes 
toward a study of the policy making of the 
Canadian government regarding the sup-
port and promotion of a STOL (short 
take-off and landing) air transportation 
system . 

The STOL system is a major program 
which the Science Council of Canada 
recommended to the Canadian government 
in 1970. Dr. Aucoin spent a year as a 
science advisor to the Science Council, and 
at that time undertook some of the research 
required for his upcoming study. He 
concentrated on the public administration 
of the planning of such a major program. 

In addition to his position at Dalhousie as 
associate director of the School of Public 
Administration, Dr. Aucoin is also an 
associate professor of Pol itical Science. 

Dr. William Hare, associate professor with 
a joint appointment in the departments of 
education and philosophy at Dalhousie, has 
been awarded a Canada Council Leave 
Fellowship to pursue research on the topic 
of openmindedness . 

He will spend his- sabbatical year at · 
department of philosophy, University 
Hull , England, where his purpose will be • 
examine philosophicall_y the nature an 
value of the trait -of intellect known 
openmindedness. 

More Awards 
Dr. Fabrizio Aumento , MCS '62, PHD'65, 
of the Department of Geology at Dalhousie, 
has been named one of two recipients of 
Steacie Fellowships awarded by the 
National Research Council for 1976-77. 

The Steacie Fellowship is awarded an 
nually to an outstanding younger Canadian 
scientist . This is the first time that it has 
been awarded to a member of Dalhousie 
University and only the second time that a 
geologist has been honoured . 

Dr. Aumento will take this opportunity to 
devote his energies to continuing his 
investigations on the oceanic crust and its 
continental equivalents . 

Appointments 
Professor Donald J. Patton has been 
appointed Director of Dalhousie's Centre 
for International Business Studies. The 
Centre, established in the fall of 1975, 
provides a two-year graduate-level teach-
ing program with a Specialty in inter-
national business management. 

Dr. Patton has done substantial research in 
the Canadian petroleum and natural gas 
industry and in the multinational firms in 
the world petroleum industry. In addition , 
he has undertaken an investigation into the 
probable responses of multinational firms 
to alternative public policy decisions in 
Canada. He is strongly involved in the 
market potential for Canadian products 
abroad and is interested in the level of 
econom ic development as a factor influenc-
ing the management process. 

Law Clippings 
In the fall , following the death of law 
graduate Mary Cleyle (BA '70, LLB'72), the 
Dalhousie Law School set up the Mary 
Cleyle Fund . Donations continue to be 
received by the School with the $4000 mark 
having been passed. 

The Community Planning Association of 
Canada, in conjunction with the Dalhousie 
University Law School's Public Services 
Committee, organized a series of five 
workshops on Urban Law for the Layman . 
Sessions were conducted on Saturday 
mornings at the Weldon Law Building 
throughout the month of March. 

Topics covered in the workshops dealt with 
land use law, an analysis of the recently 
enacted rent control legislation , infor-
mation on how to form a housing 
co-operative, and a general session on 
community development corporations. 

Archivist Armour 
Sailing 

Goes 

Sailing Ships of the Maritimes is a first 
book for University Archivist, Dr. Charles 
A. Armour (MSC '58). 

The book is a 223-page, magnificently 
illustrated Chronicle of the " glorious days 
of sail". It is a chronological account of the 
development of the ship building industry 
in the Maritimes from 1750-1925. 

By the end of the 19th century, more than 
26,000 vessels had been built and the 
Maritime' provinces emerged as oneof the 
world's leading shipbuilding areas. Ships 
built in coastal villages of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island were 
sailed by Maritimers all over the world. In 
fact, in 1878, the peak year of Canadian 
ownership, Canada was fifth in the ranks of 
ship-owning cpuntries in the world. 

The text of Sailing Ships of the Maritimes, 
much of which is based on original 
unpublished accounts discovered by Dr. 
Armour, provides information not only on 
the vessels, but on owners·, builders, 
crews, and captains and their wives. 

Although Dr. Armour began documenting 
the material for publication just thre~ years 
ago, he has spent over 12 years following 
up ship's records, going through business 
forms, talking to relatives of those who 
sailed and searching through museums 
and archives. 

Complementing the text is a collection of 
photographs by Tom Lackey of old 
paintings, sketches and prints . The book . 
contains 16 colour plates, and over 100 
black and white illustrations. 

Gord1e Neal Anne Gillis 

Students Vote 
The new President of the Dalhousie 
Student Union is second-year Health 
Professions student , Gordon Neal. Anne 
Gillis, a student in first-year medicine and 
this year 's President of Shirreff Hall, is 

. Union Vice-President. 

The Neal/Gillis team ran on a platform 
which stressed the importance of student 
housing and student aid . They hope to 
bring pressure on the university adminis-

The sessions, under the direction of Law 
Professor Paul Emond, were designed to 
provide registrants with an understanding 
of some of the legal ramifications of public 
control of land, housing , and community 
associations. They were structured to 
attract persons who had no legal training 
but who wanted to assume a greater role in 

• furthering their community and individual 
interests . 

Publications 
Dr. Gary D. Bouma, chairman of the 
Department of Sociology and Anthropology 
at Dalhousie, and Wilma J. Bouma 
(MSW'73), social-worker with the Atlantic 
Child Guidance Centre, have published a 
book entitled: Fertility Control: Canada's 
Lively Social Problem. 

"Fertility control" refers to attempts by 
individuals to keep the number of living 
children they produce within some desired 
range . 

The book assumes a social/ psychological 
approach and examines the many factors 
which are involved in motivatinQ in-

tration to increase student housing by 
building an additional residence or by 
purchasing apartment buildings and 
houses. They also plan to deal with the 
province regarding student aid, in the hope 
that there will not be any cutbacks in Nova 
Scotia for the coming academ ic year . 

The student elections were held on 
February 18, and the new executive 
assume their duties on May 1, 1976. 

dividuals either to have numbers of chil-
dren or_to limit their numbers. 

Student Decorated by 
Governor-General 
Bryan D. Maillet of Moncton, a second year 
engineering student at Dalhousie, was 
decorated for bravery by the Governor-
General in February of this year. In 
December 1974, Mr. Maillet rescued a 
three-year-old girl and her grandmother 
after their van had skid off the road into 12 
feet of icy water at Folly Lake, Nova Scotia. 

Clippings 
_Patricia Cameron, a third-year honours 
music student at Dalhousie, was named the 
provincial winner of the Nova Scotia 
Kiwanis Music Festival early this year; she 
was awarded the Kiwanis Rose Bowl and a 
Halifax Herald Ltd. scholarship. Miss 
Cameron will go on to represent the 
province at the national competition in 
Toronto later this year. Following gradu-
ation from Dalhousie, Miss Cameron hopes 
to continue her studies in voice in England. 

Dr. Louis G. Vaglanos, Vice-Pr sldent (University Servic , hown lgnlng the 
register after he received a Doctor of Laws Degree from the University of Prince 
Edward Island. Dr. Vagianos was honoured for his contributions to the 
development and planning of libraries in general and of other university campus 
planning and in particular for his contributions to the planning of UPEl's new 
Robertson Library. (Photo by Gordon Pierce.) 

-

-
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'96 . .. Rev. Dr. Gordon Dickie, BA, celebrat-
ed his 100th birthday on December 16, 
1975. Dr. Dickie has spent most of his 
working life teaching social ethics at Union 
College of British Columbia. He retired 
from the college in 1945 and became 
pastor of a Presbyterian church in Seattle, 
Washington for ten years . Dr. Dickie wrote 
to say that this spring marks the 80th 
anniversary of his graduation from Dalhou-
sie and that he regrets he will be unable to 
attend his reunion. 

'23 .. . J. Gerald Godsoe, Q.C., BA, LLB'28, 
has been appointed to the Advisory 
Council of Industrial Estates Limited by 
Nova Scotia Premier Gerald A. Regan. 

'26 ... Elinor Grace Barnstead, BA, writes to 
say that she is still living in Montreal and· 
although she has been officially retired 
from full-time employment at the Family 
Service Association for ten years, she has 
been acting as a part-time consultant in a 
child welfare agency for the past seven 
years. 

'31 ... Charlotte Allan, BA, retired from the 
library at the Bedford Institute of Oceano-
graphy in September of 1974. 

'32 . .. Dr. John R. Longard, BSC, MSC'34, 
was recently honoured at a dinner given by 
his colleagues at the Defense Research 
Establishment Atlantic, in Dartmouth, 
Nova Scotia. He was presented with a 
plaque from the United States Navy Office 
of Naval Research, "in recognition and 
thanks for his many acts and co-operation 
with ONA". Mr. Longard has recently 
retired . 

'32 ... Ralph Swetnam, Arts, LLB'39, was 
recently re-elected as an Alumni repre-
sentative to the Board of Governors of 
Kfng's University. He has also been 
appointed General Manager of Robertson-
Roy Ltd. 

'33 ... A. Gordon Archibald, BC, has retired 
as Chief Executive Officer of Maritime Tel 
and Tel. He will continue as Chairman of 
the Board of that Company. 

'34 ... Dr. Helen Belyea, BA, MA'36, will be 
named an officer of the Order of Canada in 
April of this year. Dr. Belyea is an inter-
nationally-known geologist with more than 
50 publications to her credit. She is also a 
Fellow of the Royal Society of Canada. 

'34 ... Freeman K. Stewart, BA, was re-
elected President of the Canadian Founda-
tion for Economic Education . Mr. Stewart 
is based in Toronto. 

'35 ... The Right Rev. George F. Arnold, BA, 
MA'38, Bishop of Nova Scotia, is the new 
Visitor and Chairman of the Board of 
Governors of King's University. Bishop 
Arnold was installed and enthroned as 
Bishop on October 15, 1975. 

'35 . .. Hon. VictordeB. Oland, BA, has been 
appointed to the Advisory Council of 
Industrial Estates Limited by Nova Scotia 
Premier Gerald A. Regan . 

'35 .. . Hon. Victor deB. Oland, BA, was 
appointed Nova Scotia chairman of 
the Canadian Hepatic Foundation in Hali-
fax . 

'36 ... Dr. Robert W. Begg, BSC, MSC'38, 
MD'42, will be named an officer of the 
Order of Canada in April of this year. Dr. 
Begg has • spent many years in cancer 
research and is presently the President and 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of Sas-
katchewan . 

'36 . .. Dr. Carlos A. Dominguez, MD, retired 
from general surgery December 31, 1975. 
Dr. Dominguez is living in Silver Spring , 
Maryland . 

'37 ... Dr. ArthurJ. Andrew, BA, MA'47, has 
been promoted to Ambassador to Greece. 
Dr. Andrew is a former Ambassdor to 
Israel, High Commissioner to Cyprus, and 
Ambassador to Sweden. Since 1974, he 
has been assistant Undersecretary of State 
for External Affairs . · 

'37 .. . Eric Paul Stephenson, DENG, is 
retired and living in Ripples, New 
Brunswick, on the lower Saint John River 
Valley. 

'40 .. . Albert A. Schwartz, MD, has been 
elected president of the medical-dental 
staff at the Perth Am..boy General Hospital, 
New Jersey for the second year. 

'43 ... Dr. Frank Dunsworth, associate pro-
fessor of psychiatry at Dalhousie and head 
of the department of psychiatry at the 
Halifax Infirmary, has been made a life 
fellow of the American Psychiatric Asso-
ciation . 

'45 ... Dr. Gordon R. Hennigar, MD, was 
honored at the annual Conservation 
Awards Program in the United States for 
his work in fresh water conservation. Dr. 
Hennigar is professor and chairman of the 
Department of Pathology, Medical Univer-
sity of South Carolina, Charleston. 

'49 ... James C. Lovelace writes to say that 
he has been busy in Sydney, Nova Scotia 
with many projects. Some of his activities 
include the following: he is with the real 
estate section of the Royal Trust Com-
pany, is the Director of the Cape Breton 
division of the Navy League of Canada, is 
the Area Director for the Royal Canadian 
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Air Cadets , is serving as an Alderman in 
Sydney, and has been elected a Fellow of 
the Royal Commonwealth Society, Lon-
don , England . 

_'51 ... Dr. Nancy E. Henderson, BSC, 
MSC'53 , of the biology department at the 
University of Calgary , has been elected 
first vice-president and president-elect of 
the Canadian Society of Zoologists . 

'51 : . . Mrs. Jonas London (Elca Kaplansky, 
BA), recently opened a large art gallery in 
the Town of Mount Royal, Montreal, 
Quebec . One area of the gallery is exclu-
sively devoted to Eskimo sculpture and 
prints. 

'53 ... Dr. James R. Baker, MD, is presently 
a consulting surgeon to the Canadian 
Armed Forces and is living in Victoria, 
British Columbia. 

'53 .. . Marion Fry, BA, MA'55, is now Vice-
President of Trent University in Peter-
borough , Ontario. 

'53 .. . William A. Matheson, BA, has been 
appointed Dean of Social Sciences at 
Brock University, St. Catherine's, Ontario . 

'53 .. . W. Struan Robertson, LLB, BC'56, 
President of Maritime Tel. and Tel., has 
also been named Chief Executive Officer of 
that company. 

'58 . .. Dr. Charles A. Armour, MSC, has 
published a book entitled Sailing Ships of 
the Maritimes. Dr. Armour is the University 
Arhivist at Dalhousie. (See Campus Notes, 
p. 5) 

'60 ... John H. Hodgson, BA , has accepted 
the position of Vice-President and actuary, 
CUNA Mutual Assurance Company, in 
Burlington, Ontario. 

'61.. .Rev. David Hartry, Theology, has 
moved to Waterloo, Ontario where he will 
be on the faculty of Rennison College, 
University of Waterloo. 

'61 .. . P. David Mitchell, BSC, MA'65, will 
pursue a research program in England and 
Switzerland on a Leave Fellowship from 
the Canada Council. 

'61 ... Michael Noble is serving with an 
interdenominational Christian movement 
called Campus Crusade for Christ, and he 
is based in London, Ontario. 

'61 ... Kenneth Lloyd Patten, BA, is working 
in Toronto as a field producer for CTV on 
the W5 program. 

'62 ... Dr. Fabrizio Aumento, MSC, PHD'65, 
of the Department of Geology at Dalhou-
sie, has been named a recipient of a 

Will 

Steacie Fellowship, awarded by the 
' National Research Council. (See Campus 

Notes, p. 5) 

:62 .. . Dr. Roland Canning, BSC, DDS'66, 
was named President of the Nova Scotia 
Dental Association for 1975-76. 

,, '62 .. . Rev. Canon Caleb J. Lawrence, BA, 
has been appointed Archdeacon of Arctic 
Quebec in the Diocese of the Arctic . Canon 
Lawrence has served in the Canadian 
Norfh for eleven years . 

'62-'63 ... Hon. C. Joseph Clark, Law , was 
elected Leader of the Progressive Conser-
vative Party of Canada in February 1976. 
He thus became official Leader of the 
Opposition, succeeding Hon. Robert Lor-
ne Stanfield, BA'36 . 

'63 .. . Dr. Gerald C. R. Cullen, MD, has 
joined the staff of the Oculoplastic 
Department, Wills Eye Hospital, Philadel-
phia. Dr. Cullen is a Fellow of the 
American College of Surgeons. 

'63 .Richard Murray, DENG, is the Presi-
dent of Universal Engineering and is 
carrying out work in the Cayman Islands, 
Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad . 

'63 ... Mrs. James Oliver (Shirley May 
Potter), DTSN, BS'70, is on the nursing 
staff at the University Hospital in 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 

'63 . .. Gerald F. Simister, BA, BED'64, is 
teaching school in Halifax. 

'64 .. . Dr. Joseph E. Grass, DOS , is an 
assistant professor at the University of 
Connecticut Health Centre in Farmington, 
Connecticut. 

'64 . .. Rev. Timothy Grew, BA, BED'71 and 
Mrs. Grew (Elizabeth Clarke, BA'64), are 
living in Thompson, Manitoba where Mr. 
Grew is doing guidance work with Indian 
children for the D,epartment of Indian 
Affairs. Mrs. Grew is busy being a 
homemaker and mother to two children. 

'64 ... William D. Kearns, DPH, was named 
president of the New Brunswick Pharma-
ceutical Society. He is also the newly 
appointed chairman of the Atlantic Pro-
vinces Pharmaceutical Advsiory Council. 
MR. Kearns lives in Saint John, New 
Brunswick. 

'65 ... Dr. Ronald W. Beazley, MD, is chief 
of staff c!nd president of the medical staff 
at the new Dartmouth Hospital, Nova 
Scotia. 

'65 .. . Dr....--Gerald R.jlurns, MD, will be·chief 
of Surgery at the:i,ew Dartmouth Hospital, 
Nova Scotia. 

You?? 
Are you one of those people who knows that everyone should have a 
Will but has not yet got around to having it drawn up? If so, you are not 
alone':' 

Or, if you have a Will, how long has it been since you read it_ over_? You 
might be surprised to find that many things have changed since 1t was 
prepared. 

A Will should provide for the proper disposition of your estate and it is 
important that you consult your solicitor when drawing up or changing 
you Will. 

We think this is good advice. We would also like to suggest that after 
your family has been provided for that-you remember Dalhousie in your 
Will. ',; 

If .YJ)U would, like information concerning the correct way to rh'Jake a 
beque~! to Dalhousie, or if you would like to_expl<?re t_he variou<?, tax 
benefits that may , be available through . using l1f_e insurari and 
annuities for making charitible donations, write in confidence to: "1:3ruce 
G. Irwin, Alumni & Fund Office, Dalhousie Un-iversity, Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, 83H 4J2. 
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'65 ... Dr. Lester L. Borden, MD, is chief of 
professional services and deputy hospital 
commander at the hospital in Dover, 
Delaware. 

'65 ... Mrs. Russell Gibson (Nora C. M. 
McCullough), BA, enrolled in the Hamilton 
& District School of Nursing from which 
she graduated as an RN in 1967. She is 
now living in Leaf Rapids, Manitoba and 
has three children. 
'65 ... James W. Macnutt, BA, LLB'68, has 
gone into legal practice with Donald P. 
Large, LLB'73. For the past six years, Mr. 
Macnutt was empl_oyed as departmental 
solicitor and later as Legislative Counsel 
for the Provincial Government of Prince 
Edward Island . He also served for five 
years as private secretary to the former 
Lieutenant-Governor, the Hon. J. George 
MacKay. Mr. Macnutt is completing an 
LLM from the University of Ottawa. 

'65 .. . Dr. Anthony Mea"sham and Mrs . 
Measham (Carol Quigley, BSC'64) have 
moved from Bogota, Colombia to New 
York where Dr. Measham is now deputy 
director of the Center for Population and 
Family Health and assistant professor of 
health administration at Columbia Univer-
sity . Dr. Measham will also be involved in 
overseas technical assistance and colla-
borative research. 

'65 . .. Dr. Stuart Schwartzberg, MD, has 
moved to Fort Wayne, Indiana where he is 
practising general surgery. 

'65 ... Earle P. Teasdale, BA, is presently 
the National Editor for the Toronto Star. 

'65 ... Dr. Douglas H.M. Trueman, MD, is 
now chief of surgery and alternate chief of 
the medical staff for the Fredericton, New 
Brunswick hospital which is due to open in 
the spring of 1976. 

'66 .. . Dr. Peter Charles Aucoin, MA, has 
been awarded a Canada Council Leave 
Fellowship for the acaderr,ic year 1976-77. 
Dr. Aucoin tea.hes at Dalhousie. 

'66 .. . Major Joseph S. Armand Des Roches, 
LLB, is practising law with the Armed 
Forces and is stationed in Lahr, Germany. 

'67 ... Jack A. Adelaar, BA, LLB'72, has 
opened a law firn7 in Vancouver, British 
Columbia. 

'67 . .. R. William Fry, Jr., DENG, has just . 
returned to Halifax from two years in 
Zambia where he served with CUSO. 

'67 ... Gordon D. Hebb, BSC, LLB'72, 
MSC'72, has moved from his job with the 
Legal Department, City of Halifax to the 
Office of Legislative Counsel, Nova Scotia 
Legislature. 

'67 .. . John E. Lowman , BA, LLB'74, is 
working as a solicitor for Imperial Oil 
Limited in Calgary , Alberta. -

'67 . .. John T. Morley, BA, is working with 
the Political Science Department at the 
University of Victoria, British Columbia. · 

'67 ... Brian R. Warnock, DENG, was 
appointed Registrar of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of New Brunswick 
on January 1, 1976. Mr. Warnock is 
presently a third-year law student at the 
u·niversity of New Brunswick. 

'68 ... Claudette J. Callbeck, BA, has 
received the degree of Bachelor of 
Journal ism with honours, from Carel ton 
University, Ottawa. 

'68 ... David W. Corder, BN, is working in 
Toronto as Director, Ministry of Health . 

'68 ... Dr. David L. Henderson, BSC, MD'73, 
was promoted to Major and took on a new 
position as Officer in Charge of the 
hospital at CFB Calgary in July, 1975. He 
has been posted to Cyprus from January to 
May BfJ 976. 

'68 .. . Mary Louise Kennedy, BA, is teach-
ing school in Victoria, Australia. 

'68 ... Gerald H. Meek, BSC, BED'68, has 
been appointed vice-principal of the new 
Hernewood Junior High School in Wood-
stock, Prince Edward Island. 

Dalhousie Alumni News 
'68 ... Dr. Eric Romanowsky, MD, has set up 
a family practice in Marshville, Nova 
Scotia. 

'69 ... Peter George Melanson, BA, is 
teaching at Lahr Intermediate School on 
the Canadian Forces Base in Germany. 
Holly Melanson, MLS'74, is working in the 
Lahr Recreational Library .1 

'69 .. . Chester D. Myers, MSC, received his 
PHD from the University of Toronto in 
December 1975. He is presently employed 
with the Research Division of General 
Foods Limited as senior chemist, and is 
living in Ajax, Ontario. 

'69 .. . Douglas Quackenb11sh, BC, LLB'73 , 
was elected president of the Nova Scotia 
Amateur Football Association in Halifax . 

'70 . .. Derryn V. (Crowston) Thomson , BSC, 
is living in Ottawa and working on her' 
PHD. 

'70 . . . Subramania Jayaraman , , and 
Mrs. Jayaraman (Lakshmi Balasubramai-
niam, MA'73) are living in Trindade, 
Florianopolis , Brazil where Professor 
Jayaraman is teaching with the Depart-

. ment of Physics at the university. 

'70 ... Perce F.R. Long, BC , is now 
employee! by Marine Equipment Limited, 
Halifax. 

'70 ... Mrs . J. Christopher Paulin (Linda J. 
MacDonald, DPHN), writes to say that she 
is a homemaker, mother, and part-time 
nurse in Kanata, Ontario . 

'70 ... David C. Slayter, BC, is an examiner 
of pilots and airport routine for the 
Ministry of Transport . Mrs. Slayter (Janet 
Marie Baillie, BSC'72) is a lab technician 
and junior instructor at Mount Allison 
University. 

'71 ... Mrs. John Oster (Norma Ann Brown, 
DPHN), is keeping busy as the mother of a 
year-old daughter and a four-and-a-half-
year-old foster child in Fort Laird, North 
West Territories . She also assists the pub-
lic health nurse who is stationed in the 
area. 
'71 ... Gary L. Burley, BPED, is the director 
of physical education at Dr. W .A. Macleod 
Elementary School. 

'71 .. . Mrs. Peter Fyfe (Georgia Louise 
Proctor, BA, LLB'74), was admitted to the 
Bar in Nova Scotia in August 1975. 

'71 .. . Mrs . Noel G. Flynn (Marilyn E.P. 
Greening), BA, took the Montessori course 
for young children following graduation 
from Dalhousie. She taught in Newcastle, 
Ontario for two years, and is presently 
working in Toronto. 

'71 ... Andrew Hare, BA, and Mrs. Hare 
(Anne Dorey, BA'?0), have returned to 
Nova Scotia from Kingston , Ontario. Mr. 
Hare will be working with Barrow, Nicoll & 
Co. , Chartered Accountants . 

'71 . .. John Edward McKay, BSC, is an 
actuarial student with Maritime Life 
Assurance Company in Halifax. 

'71 ... Mrs. J. Brian Hamilton (Janet L. 
Marsden, BA'71 ), was recently presented 
with an award as Canada's horsewoman of 
the year. She is a coach with the Nova 
Scotia Junior Rider Association and 
teaches at Windsor Junction Elementary 
School. 

'72 ... Thomas Joseph Anderson, BSC, 
BED'73, is attending Tufts University 
School of Dental Medicine in Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

'72 ... Taodhg C. Burns, MA, is working in 
the Department of English, University of 
Toronto. 

'72 ... Kenneth R. Grant, BA, received a 
BED in 1975 from Mount Saint Vincent 
University. He is presently a grade six 
teacher in Halifax. 

'72 ... Peter Sorensen, BC, has been 
appointed Research and Policy Officer, 
Race Track Supervision, Agriculture Cana-
da. Previously he was in an Area 
Supervisor's position, Maritime Area. 

'73 ... Mrs. Don Stonehouse (Barbara Auld, 
BN) is presently a member of the 
University of New Brunswick Nursing 
Faculty . 

'73 . .. Dr. John L. Ausman, PHD, is serving 
as the Third Secretary with the Canadian 
Embassy in the Ivory Coast, Africa. 

'73 .. . Brian Pitcairn, BA, is teaching at 
White Fish Lake Indian Reserve, Atikameg, 
Alberta. 

'73 .. . Victoria Sutherland, BSC, graduated 
from the University of British Columbia in 
May of 1975 with an MSC in management 
science. She is presently working for the 
Ministry of Transport Ottawa. 

'73 . .. Mary Veling, BSC, has returned from 
Holland is now working as ass istant 
librarian in the main Halifax City Library. 

'74 ... Dr. Thomas Barry , MD, and Dr. Mary 
Carolyn Barry (M. Carolyn O'Connor, 
MD'74), are working as CUSO medical 
volunteers in Papua, New Guinea. 

'74 .. ,Mrs. Emily Lavenia Cameron, DPHN , 
is working for the Department of Health in 
Terrace , British Columbia. 

'74 ... Mrs . S.A. Cameron (Susan Anne 
MacBeath), BSC, is presently employed as 
a geophysical technician at Chevron Oi l 
Company, Calgary , Alberta. 

'74 ... David George MacDonald, BMED, is 
taking post graudate studies at McGill 
University, Montreal. 

'74 . . . Stephen R. Mills, BA, is attending 
Carleton University and is studying 
journalism. 

'74 .. . Deborah Reeves, BA, received her 
BED from Memorial University of New-
foundland in October 1975. 

'74 . .. PeterG. Somerville, BSC, is pursuing 
graduate studies at Dalhousie. 

'75 ... Stephen Carlisle Greenham, BSC, is 
travelling in Europe this year. 

'75 ... Mary Elizabeth Guptill, BSC, is a 
second year medical student at Dalhousie 
University. 

'75 .. . Lorne D. Logan, MA, is a member of 
the Inter Universities North staff University 
of Winnipeg. He teaches Sociology to 
students in various northern Manitoba 
tOWIJS. 

'75 ... Matthew Donald McKinnon, BSC, is 
in his last year of electrical engineering at 
Nova Scotia Technical College. 

'75 .. . Colin Campbell Mathieson, BSC, is 
pursuing graduate studies at McGill 
University, Montreal. 

'75 .. . Alison Margaret Quinn, BSC, is 
enrolled in an MBA program at Dalhousie 
where she also is continuing her job as 
athletic trainer for Dalhousie Health 
Services. 

'75 .. . Gerritt Johan Shuurkamp, BSC, is 
presently serving with CUSO in Papua, 
New Guinea. 

James C. Lovelace of 552 King's Road , 
Sydney, Nova Scotia writes to say that he 
is studying his family's genealogy as far 
back as 1367 and that he would appreciate 
-hearing from anyone or anyone with 
relatives named Lovelace, Loveless, Love-
liss, Lovelyss, Lovelych, Luvlas, or Luvlaz . 

BIRTHS 

Kenneth Arsenault and Mrs . Arsenault 
(Louise Woodrow, DPHN'?0) in Ottawa, 
August 18, 1975, a son. 

Gerald De Bow and Mrs . De Bow (Shirley 
Hodder, BA'65) in Edmonton, April 17, 
1975, a son. 

7 
Kenner Arrell and Mrs. Arrell (Kathryn 
Walters, BA'64, BED'65) in Montreal, 
December 3, 1975, a son. 

Michael Noble, '61, and Mrs. Noble, 
October 11, 1975, a daughter. 

James H. Charles and Mrs. Charles 
( Barbara Frances Marks, BA'?0, BED'?0), 
October 3,-1975, a son . 

Dr. David Lorne Henderson, BSC'68, 
MD'73), and Mrs. Henderson, (Donna 
Daye, BA'69, BED'?0) in Calgary, Alberta, 
October 1975, a son. 

Nigel Frawley and Mrs. Frawley (Heather 
Grant, BA'65, LLB'68), in Toronto, Febru-
ary 14, 1975, a son. 

Michael A. Robichaud, LLB'74 , and Mrs. 
Robichaud , (Janet Elizabeth Bryson , 
DPHN'71 ), January 16, 1976, a daughter. 

William A. MacGregor, BPED'73 , and Mrs. 
MacGregor in Halifax , Nova Scotia, 
December 26 , 1975, a daughter. 

Richard Smith, BSC'68 , DENG'68, and 
Mrs . Sm ith (Brenda Campbell, BA'66, 
BED'67) , in Catgary, Alberta , October 17, 
1975, a daughter. 

Patrick Kinnear, BC'67 and Mrs . Kinnear 
(Teressa Murray, BA'66) , in Ottawa, 
Ontario, January 30, 1976, a son . 

Dr. John Watkins Foster, Jr. , and Mrs . 
Faster ( Barbara Jean M"acQuarrie, 
DNSA'64), in New Haven , Connecticut , 
January 12, 1976, a daughter. 

Joseph Christopher Paulin, BA'73, 
MBA'75, and Mrs. Paulin, (Linda J. 
MacDonald, DPHN'?0), in Ottawa, Ontario, 
November 18, 1975, a daughter. 

Robert Kenneth Daley, BA'66, LLB'?0, and 
Mrs. Daley (Faith MacEwen, BA'66, 
BED'71 ), in Halifax, Nova Scotia, October 
28, 1975, a son . 

Ross Wagg, and Mrs. Wagg (Phlllls C. 
Macinnes, BA'68, MA'73) in Sydney, Nova 
Scotia, April 9, 1975, a daughter. 

Hilgrove Trott and Mrs. Trott (Rosemary 
Lynn Townsend, BMED'72), in Bermuda, 
March 1, 1975, a daughter. 

It has been brought to our attention that in 
publishing the births of the children of 
Robert P. Harvey, BA'66, BED'67, MA'72, 
and Mrs. Harvey(Carollyn G.E. Boutilier, 
BA'64, BED'65), we have neglected to 
mention a daughter, Amy , born l=ebruary 
13, 1973. 

We have heard from Mr. and Mrs. David 
Hunter (Kathleen R. Clarkson, BN'69, 
DPHN '69) that they have two sons : one 
born August 13, 1973, and the other born 
November 23, 197_4. The Hunters are living 
in Hilton Head Island, South Carolina and 
welcome any Dalhousie friends travelling 
south . 

MARRIAGES 

Linda Ruth Crawford, BA'62, MA'65, to 
Earle P. Teasdale, BA'65. 

Sharon J. Morehouse, BA'66, to Joseph 
Bicknell, July 5, 1974. 

Daphne M. Shedd, BC'?0, to Harlie G. 
Johnston, in Toronto, August, 1975. 

Brenda Jane Thompson, BSC'75, to Dr. 
Paul Harrison . 

Kathleen Roach, to John Edward McKay, 
BSC'71 , July 27, 1974. 

Anna Marie Jenson, DDH'72, to Mr. 
Gorham. 

Virginia Leigh Richardson, DPHN'71 , to 
Mr. Page. 

-

-

-
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KEEP IN TOUCH 
/ If you move, change your name, or have some news to share wit~ I us, please fill in this coupon and mail it to : · . I 

Alumni Office 
' Dalhousie University, 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 

I · 

Canada B3H 4J2 

NAME __________ DEGREE/YEAR __ _ 

NEW ADDRESS _______________ _ 

OCCUPATION _______________ _ 

PERMANENT REFERENCE 
Name and address of a friend or relative through whom you 
may be reached for an indefinite time. 

OTHER NEWS 
Items you would like published in the Alumni News. 

I WOULD LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE ALUMNI ANNUAL 
FUND 

My Total Gift $. _____ _ 

Amount Enclosed $. __________ _ 
OR ' 

Send a Reminder in _________ _ 

Cheques should be made payable to Dalhousie University, except 
by U.S. residents who should make their cheques payable to The 
Dalhousie University Foundation Inc. 

Gifts are deductible for i11come tax purposes. 
I L My gift is to be designated as follows: Unrestricted Law~ 

Medicine Arts & Science Dentistry Graduate Studies · 
Health Professions Other ________ _ 

- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -

Luana Lydiard Rowlings, BSC'75, to Brian 
Michael Royal, BSC'73, in Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, August 9, 1975. 

Shirley May Potter, DTSN'70, BN'70, to 
James Oliver, in Papua, New Guinea, 
February, 1973. 

Bagyalakshmi Balasubramainiam, MA'73, 
to Subramania Jayaraman, MSC'70, In 
Toronto, 1975. 

Barbara Anna Auld, BN'73, to Don L. 
Stonehouse, September 1974. 

Ann Wardell Ripley, BA'66 (Kings), MLS'71 
to Mr. Green. 

Alison Beatrice Scott, LLB'74 , to Mr. 
Butler. 
Lois Ann MacGregor, BPHED'70, to 
George F. Rhuland. 

Ruth Eleanor Thomas, BSC'73, to John G. 
Cordes, MSC'63, in Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia, October 1975. 

Linda Moffat, BSC'74, to William MacGilli-
vray, in Halifax, Nova Scotia, July 26, 
1975. 

Mary Louise Briggs, DDH'70, to Mr. 
Dahms, October 25, 1975. 

Merle C. N, Darbasie, MD'65, to Dr. 
Bishnu Balbirsingh . 

Gail F. Mason, MA'70, to Mr. Boyton . 

Rita Claire Yeadon, BA'67 , BED'67, to Mr. 
I. Pyatt. 

Lesley Dianne Griffiths, MLS'73, to 
Richard Willcox, September 6, 1975. 

Beverly D. Hill, MLS'74, to Mr. Lyons. 

Dorothy MacPhee, BA'75 , to Robert 
Lindsay, July 1975. 

Deanna Catherine Macleod, '63 , to Mr. 
MacIntyre. 

Patricia Christie, DTSN'64, to Mr. E. 
Budzinski. 

Adair Elaine Townsend, BA'72, to Mr. 
Wesley Hubley . 

JoarvE. Cowan, BA75, to Parker Edward 
Backman, BA'75, in Hubbards, Nova 
Scotia, August 23, 1975. 

Bernadette Marie Leach, DPHN'75, to Mr. 
Ian MacPherson. 

Norma Ann Brown, DPHN'71, to Mr. John 
Oster. 

Sharon Ann Walker, DPHN'75, to Ronald 
Gautreau . 

DEATHS 

Dr. Reginald Shaw Maclatchy, '22, died in 
Perth, Australia, August 20, 1975. 

Lawrence Tupper Porter, BSC'53, died 
October 1975. 

Ernest Earle Butler Smith, BA'16, LLB '21, 
died February 1976. 

tylrs . Noa Heinish (Sarah Saffron, '21) , died 
in ryliam i Beach, Florida, February 1976. 

I 

Harold Seymour Maclean, Arts'20 , died in 
New Brunswick, January 20, 1976. 

Dr. George Kenneth McIntosh, BSC'28, 
DDS'31 , died in Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
January 1, 1976. 

RECENT PLAQUE 
INSCRIPTION 

SHIRREFF HALL 

Furnished in memory of 
Elizabeth MacKenzie Cave 

by her husband 

William K. Cave 

Dip . Eng. '24 , B.Sc . '25 

HOWE HALL 

Furnished in honor and memory of 
our parents 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Rice 
and 

Mr. and Mrs . Archie A . MacDonald 

by 
Dr. John A . ('.45) and Mrs . Josie MacDonald 

HQWE HALL 

Furnished in memory of 

Charles R. Baxter, C.D. , M.D. , C.M., 
F.A.C.S. , F.I.C.S. , F.R.C.S . (C) , 

M.D ., C .M. -1925 

by Margaret , Joan , Walter 
Cha~es , John , B~an 

RESIDENCE 
ROOMS 

Howe Hall or Shirrelf Hall 

Alumn i wishing to donate a room in Howe 
Hall or the new wing of Shirreff Hall are 
asked to send their cheques for $300 payable 
to Dalhousie University to the Alumni Office 
along with the inscription they would like to 
have on the plaque for their room. 

United States residents should make their 
cheques payable to Dalhousie University 
Foundation, Inc. and mail them to Mr. 
Ho.ward C. Glube , Treasurer, 5101-39th 
Avenue , Long Island City, New York , 11104. 
Gifts are income tax deductible. 

DON'T FORGET! 

REUNIONS 

for 

Classes of '26, '36, & '51 

FROM 

May 10-13, 1976 

Send in your Registration Forms. 

FURNISHING REPORT 
HOWE HALL SHIRREFF HALL 

Number of rooms previously reported 
Additional rooms furnished 

TOT AL TO DATE 

Judge Horace B. Dickey, LLB'25, died in 
Kentville, Nova Scotia, February 8, 1976. 

Rev. Dr. Harold Pearce Marston, BA'32, 
died in Edmonton , Aloerta, February 1976. 

C. Thomas Lowe, LLB'50, died , December 
21, 1975. 

Dr. Charles R. Baxter, MD'25, died in 
Ottawa, Ontario, February 2, 1976. Dr. 
Baxter was a member of Dalhousie's Board 
of Governors at the time of his death. 

Dr. Florence J. Murray, MDCM'19, LLD'56, 
died in Halifax, Nova Scotia, April 14, 
1975. Dr. Murray served for over 40 years 
as a medical missionary in Korea. She was 
twice decorated by the Government of 
South Korea as well as by the King of 
Denmark. 

Morris Siegel, LLB'36, deceased. 

Simon Webber, LLB'36, deceased. 

Dr. Wilfred J. Dyer, BSC'32, MD'36, 
deceased. ' ' 

Dr. Beverly DeWolfe Lavers, DDS'25 , died, 
August 1974. 

Rev. Donald Miller, BA'48, died in 
Montreal, Quebec, March 1, 1976. 

Annie E. McKay, BA'30, died in Timberlea, 
Nova Scotia, March 3, 1976. 

Dr. William J. Stevens, BA'38, MA'39, died 
November 20, 1975. 

Margaret D. Morrison, '17, died in Halifax , 
Nova Scot ia, March 7, 1976. 

Dr. Laurence C. Cameron, DDS'32 , died in 
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Dr. Charles L. Gass, M DCM'14, LLD'65, 
died in Sackville, New Brunswick, March 
14, 1976. Dr. Gass was a Fellow of the 
American College of Physicians and a 
member of the executive of the Canadian 
Medical Association . He was one of the 
founders of the 1 st president of the 
College of General Practice, now the 
College of Fam i ly Physicians. 

Edward Logan, MA'36 , died December 1, 
1975. 

Dr. Dorothy Constance Bentley, BSC'38, 
died March 1, 1976. 

Kenneth H. Staples, Pharmacy '21-'22, 
died in Fredericton, New Brunswick , 
February 12, 1976. 

Rev. Harold P. Marston, BA'32, died in 
Edmonton, Alberta, January 11, 1976. 

Charles F. MacKenzie, BA'26, LLB'28, died 
in Toronto , March 11, 1976. Mr. MacKenzie 
had been president and chief executive 
officer of Canada Permanent Trust Com-
'pany until his retirement in 1969. He 
served on the Board of Governors of 
Dalhousie University for 24 years . 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Monday, May 121976 
Reception: 6:00 p.m. 

Buffet: 6: 30 p.m. ($5 per person) 
Meeting: 8:00 p.m. 
Mcinnes Room c. 
Student Union Building 
Dalhousie 

West Gore, Nova Scotia, March 8, 1976. \. 
_____________ ..,, 

Percy A. Hunt , BC'48 , died....u, Sydney, 
Nova Scotia, March 14, 1976. 

I 
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